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on

Agent KIM SKORLINSKI and I (BALDWTN made contact
with
ANDRES F. MARTINEZ (Ph) At the MANITOWOC COLINTY
JAIL. ANDRES was
interviewed about possible contact he may have had with
sTEVEN AVERy. See Special Agent
KIM SKORLINSKI's report on details of that interview.
11116105 Special

on 11116105 at approximately 1345 hours, Special Agent KIM SKORLINSKI
and I made
contact with
at MISHICOT HIGH Scuoor.
was hesitant at first
with providing any information about her contact and relationship
with STEVEN AVERY,
however, did agree to answer some questions.
I asked
to describe STEVEN and she said he was fun, outgoing and
she enjoyed hanging
out with him' She said STEVEN was close to BARBARA
and his dad ALLAN. She said she
hasn't seen him get angry that much, however, has only known
him the last two years he has
been out of prison. she said that she did go along with her
dad, EARL AVERY, to see STEVEN
in prison, however, didn't know him and never tatea to him.
I asked
what STEVEN liked to do and she said he enjoyed going up
north to the cabin
and going fishing.
I asked

how many times she has been at STEVEN's trailer and she
said just two times
and one of the times was to celebrate when he got out of prison
on 09/11/03. She said she saw
him mainly in the auto salvage yard when she worked orrthe
cars.
said that she would
tear off aluminum and tear down the motors and transmissions
and has been doing that for about
the last year and one-half.
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said currently she isn't working at the salvage yard,
but is attending cosmetology school
part-time' She was going to stay home to help her mlom,
and dad out with
bills before going to school full-time.

I asked

about her relationship with STEVEN. She said they
would just hang out
-srpvpN
together; however, recently within about the last year and
one-half,
has been seeing
JODI STACHOWSKI. She said, after STEVEN was released
from prison, he lived in the ice
shanty for a short time and JODI was the only girlfriend
that she knew about since he had been
out of prison' Initially,
had stated that STEVEN has never come onto her
sexually;
however, there was an investigation done, approximately year
a
prior, that revealed some
photographs as well as a letter.

I questioned
about those things and she said there was touching between
her and
STEVEN' She said on one occasion, he had come onto her in her
aunt,s basement. This was
BARBARA JANDA's residence, which is next door to STEVEN's
residence. She said that he
had touched her under her clothing and did later admit
that STEVEN had touched her underneath
her bra on her breast area as well as under her panties.
said she told BARBARA about
this and BARBARA said don't wony, it won'ihappen again,
but it did. She said STEVEN also
made comments about his sex life with JODI o.rvhut he-would
do to her and she thought that
was very sick' She did admit to being up north at the cabin
and having a marker fight, however,
nothing became of that. She said, after the incident at BARBARA's
h-ouse, she did get creeped
out by STEVEN and that is when she decided not to have contact
with him anymore. She said
her mom and dad would never allow STEVEN to stay ovemight
or be around'her alone.

I asked if STEVEN ever exposed himself to her and she said she would
hear him unzip his pants
and tell her to look, but she would look away. She said she
never saw his penis but assumed by
what he was doing that he_was exposing himself. She said STEVEN
also tried to put her hand
down his pants' She said he also did try to manipulate her into
having feelings for him and stated
it was okay with what he was doing with her, because they were not blood
related. She said he
would try to kiss her and touch her and she would push him away.
one time at BARBARA,s
house, STEVEN tried to kiss her by holding her head so she
couldn,t move when she was
sleeping over. She told BARBARA about this. She did admit
at one point, she didn,t know
she had feelings for him because of what he was telling her.
She felt he was ,,brainwashing" her.
said after she would deny STEVEN, he woulJget very down
in the dumps and would
feel bad about what he did and the next day he would bJnormal
and would not try to come onto
her and then two days later, he would be completely opposite
again.

if

said STEVEN never talked about using handcuffs or leg cuffs
on her, nor did he talk
abogf tying her up. She said he did comment that the best sex
he had was with J9DI.
recalled that STEVEN would not take no for an answer. She
said when he put his hand under
her shirt, she would pull it out and say no, but he would do it asain.
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I asked

if she ever had sexual intercourse with STEVEN and
question and wanted to leave the interview at that time.
The interview was concluded at approxim ately 1425 hours.
Wendy Baldwin, Inv.
Calumet Co. Sheriffs Dept.
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did not answer the

